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Big 7 Conference Standings
To Undergo Slight Change

sas State.

IT'S FOR HEAL!

i r

THE INSIDE-OU- T PEOPLE

The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.

The clean-c- ut man with clean-c- ut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.

To end this confusion, make
To take off that mask and

your real role!

For real pleasure, try the real
Smoke Chesterfield! You get
of what you re smoking for . . . real rich
flavor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever thanks to exclusive ACCU RAT!

Tok your plaasur big . .
Smoks for roal . , ., smoko Chesterfield
Outsat! Xraa Tobacw Ca

Nebraakaa Photo

JACOBS DIRECTS OFFENSE
'

Dick Jacobs, Phi Delt tailback, Dsamrne, center) and Bob Cup-dro-ps

into the protective pocket per; right end charge. The action
as Taus Max Witt, left end; took place Wednesday afternoon mam mmmm mmWeedina -ou rocess Nearly

IM Football

as the Phi Delts were edging

the Taus 7-- 6.

Wednesday Alpha Tau Omega lost
a heart breaker to the Phi Delts
7--

The Taus got their 6 points on a
pass from Terry Trueblood to Rod
Wolfe.

Completed In

1 fJ mm
Vfftar' Right Ladies! With Eve

Two Pair You Get
(Here' a'rare pportum"ty :

to'rtVVeariong-lastingsupplylftifs- tt

nylon hosiery Tor far less than you ever imagined! A regular $t.3tV
value for only $ l.QQ Pii spare.! When.you buy this package of
two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine!
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW.Clip and mail the
coupon-- below for fast delivery'

Hex Ekwall Homed As Captain
For 1956-5- 7 Basketball Season

DEMSE HOSIERYjpjBOX 227, READING PA.

Please send me two pairs and two spares ofDentse Hosier
For this I art) enclosing .J2.00.r

By GARY PETERSON
Intramural Editor

ATOB, DU7
Alphas Tau Omega and Delta

Upsiloa battled to a 7-- 7 tie
Wednesday, but ATO went on to
out-yar-d the DU's in a four-pla- y

xtra period to win.
Terry Trueblood, sharp shooting

tailback, passed to Rod Wolfe in
the third quarter for the Tau's
lone touchdown. Gunderson got
the extra point.

The DU's came back in the
fourth period for their touchdown'

Menm -j- vioose" Mason ran
straight up the middle for their
score. Moose passed for the extra
point.

The win gave the Taus a 1-- 1

mark for the season. The DU's
record now stands at 0--

Kappa Sigs 41,
6. Paace 6

In Wednesday night action, the
Kappa Sigs used the passing com
bination of Lowe to Dobry to

By BOB WIRZ
Staff Sports Writer

Rex Ekwall, 6'4" ce ar from
Holmesville, has been en to
lead the 1956-5- 7 Nebraska asket
ball team.

The big guy is one of eight let

BIQ SEVEW TEAM PTAKMNGS
CONFERENCE GAMES

Won Last Tied Pel.
Colorado I t A 1.000
Oklahoma 1 t t 1.000
Kansas .1 1 .900
Nabraska ..1 .1 .800
Kanaaa Stat 1 1 0 .333
Iowa Stats t .000
Mlsaoorl .. t .000

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Oct. SO Indiana at Nebraaka

Mlifourl at Kanaaa Stat
Colorado at Iowa State
Oklahoma at Kanaaa

By BOB MAR TEL
Statff Sports Writer

With Nebraska the only team
playing a club, the
Big Seven standings should under-
go a slight change this weekend.

The first place Colorado Buffs
will journey to Ames, Iowa, to
oppose the last place Iowa State
Cyclones. From a Cyclone point
of view there has been little joy
in the past two meetings, Colorado
winning 20-- 0 and 40-- The Buffs,
riding along as surprise leaders
in the conference, have defeated
Kansas State S4-- 0 ; and Kansas
26-2-

Iowa State has been beaten by
Nebraska 9--7 and Kansas 25-1- 4. In
both losing causes, the Cyclones
looked good but were beaten by
last minute tallies. Colorado is a
point favorite to annex its third
straight conference victory.

The nation's number one foot-

ball squad will descend upon Law-

rence, Kansas, tomorrow to buck
heads with Chuck Mather's Univer-
sity of Kansas eleven.

The Oklahoma Sooners, just a
jump ahead of an excellent Mich-

igan State team this week in the
national ratings, approach the Kan-

sas tiff protecting three precious
consecutives: 54 conference games
in a row without defeat, 109 straight
scored in, and 33 consecutive vic-

tories.
The Sooners have only one Big

Seven tilt under their belt in
which they dumped Kansas State
66-- The Jayhawkers have a one
and one conference record on the
season. They dropped a close one
to Colorado 26-2- 5 and defeated
Iowa State 26-1- 4 last week in Ames.

Oklahoma is an odds on favorite
to whip the Jayhawkers.

The "close one" of the weekend
should be at Manhattan, Kansas,
where Missouri tangles with Kan

termen returning for the Huskers.
As a sophomore in 1954 Ekwall
was a regular and was one of the
big guns for Jerry Bush in his
first year as coach of the Huskd
ers.

Last year Ekwall played an ex-

cellent brand of ball and at the
close of the season was chosen as
a member of the All-Bi- g Seven
team.

This is quite an honor for any-

one and he did the trick despite
the fact that he had to fight off
a cold the biggest part of the sea-

son. Ekwall also won honorable
mention on some
teams across the nation.

Bush is expecting great things
of him in his senior year. The
coach said that he should be a
great leader for the Husker five
this year. His experience and great
desire make him a very capable
leader.

Ekwall and seventeen other cap-

able hoopsters began their work-
outs this week. The squad is still
working mainly on conditioning
and fundamentals in the early
workouts.

Bush said the squad are all look-

ing very good for this early in
the workouts. One big difference
in the team this year should be
that five lettermen who last year
were sophomores have picked up
some very valuable experience.

The coaches seem to hink that
some of them who were very ner-

vous and tense last" year have
picked up a lot of poise.

Bush said that a lot of the suc-

cess of the squad would depend
on the development of the big guys
as Ron Parsons of Cleveland, Ohio;
Bob Harry, of York; and Terry
Howard, of Elkhorn. Parsons and
Harry are both sophomores while
Howard saw limited action last

WILSU2 JUST WOKE UP TO

THE FACT THAT HE'S IfSi CLASS!

mpMinmA
mm pomt mxAGti-

Don't let that "drowsy feci,
ing" cramp your style in class
. . . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDos
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best ...
wide awake . . , alert! Youf r

doctor will tell you-No-

Awakenets are safe as cofjee.
Keep a pack bandy!

15 TABLETS, 35

3S tablets
b bandy tin

9

Don Faurot's Mizzou eleven will
be playing their first Big Seven
contest of the season. In non-leagu- e

battles, the Tigers have
defeated North Dakota State, 42--

while losing to Oregon State 19-1-

Purdue 16-- 7 and SMU 33-2-

Against Purdue and SMU, the
Tigers have gained more yard-
age than Notre Dame did against
the same two clubs. Kansas State
has won one and lost two in Big
Seven play.

The Wildcats lost to Colorado
34-- 0 and Oklahoma 66-- 0 but re-

bounded with a surprise win over
Nebraska last weekend in Lincoln.
The Missouri-Kansa-s State contest
is rated a toss up.

Four High Schools
Awarded Trophies

Four high schools were awarded
N Club scholarship trophies for the
school year of 1955-'5- 6, Bill Orwig,
athletic director at the university,
announced.

The winners were Walton,
Dodge, Neligh and Lexington.

Awards are made on the basis
of a comparison of the grades of
the school's lettermen figured
against the average grade of the
total enrollment.

In each instance, the athletes of

the winning schools had higher
grade averages than the school av-
erage.

The N Club scholarship trophies
were first awarded in 1927. They
were given annually until 1943-'4- 4

and then discontinued because of
the war. The awards were revived
a year ago.

Reporters Needed
Anyone interested in being a

NEBRASKAN sports reporter is
advised to sign up in the office
in the basement of the Union.

Working days are Monday, Tues-
day and Thursday.

season.
So far the squad has shown a lot

of enthusiasm and hustle. With
several positions open everyone
will be fighting for a place on the
starting' unit.

The Husker head mentor looks
for the Big Seven to have another
good season with a tight race for
the title. Kansas looks like the
team to beat with Wilt Chamber-
lain and a host of other fine soph-
omores plus several lettermen
from last season. Bush also looks
for Kansas State and Iowa Staet
to be especially rough.

The Nebraska freshman squad
begins its formal workouts on the
first of November. When they be-

gin conditioning they will practice
in the afternoons with the varsity
practice being held in the evenings
prior to the season's opener No-

vember 30 at UCLA.

Some of the top frosh expected
to show are: Bill Lindholm, who
owns a very accurate jump shot;
Hershel Turner, from Shortridge
High School in Indianapolis; Willy
Fitzpatrick, 6'4" from Sedalia, Mo;
Wayne Huster from Lincoln North-
east; Don Raver of Craig; Dick
Shipwright of Pender, and Bob
Mayo 67" from Brooklyn.

Fitzpatrick and Mayo both have
a lot of experience from playing
ball in the service. Fitzpatrick was
stationed for a while at the Lincoln
Air Base.

These men and many others who
will try out for the sport should
give the Huskers an o t h e r fine
bunch of freshmen.

1 WON'T WEAR A THING

EOT TBWNE AND KING!"

-
X '

A

Uft GUCALD KcTAYSH; attkw

HANOVER, MR, Aug. Si-D- ug's

manuscript, Tb prof in the Shiny
Slue Suit? bat jut been accepted by
Coed Press; monk rights are up for
grsb. Wei! know as a ftt-abe-

personality. Dug tried to joEn the Navy
in 1942, but his nurse handcuffed him
to bit crib. At IS, h came out of the
Korean War a full corporal Wbea
photographed for tkh news item, be in-

sisted on posing in bis favorite sweater.
TaK'i new crew neck pullover. ' ;

(NOTE: This crew fteek, of rugged
Imported wool yams, comet in your
favorite colon; sizes 38-46- ... 12.95.)

TOWNS AND KlriS, LTD.
Coordinated Knitwear

$9$ Broadway, Redwood City. CaUJomh

by Chester Field

it your goal
J! ' IIIplay

7
thin?.

much more

mmTwo Spares

Siia Length"

Business'Sheer O
Dresff Sheer

Beig O Tot4J

s,Wry

mn cifi

style to be comfortable ...is
f
tfl

. Iff'
W'ucontia

fine rushing of Sam Jensen
This time the drive was cut

short by John Heassler.
Now it was the Psis turn to

score. Jack Irwin, who filled in
for Jim Good, threw to Ron Svo--

boda.
Irwin again found Svoboda open

and hit him for the extra point.
Late in the second quarter O'-

Hanlan again threw for a touch-
down this time to Butch Place.

The half ended with the Betas
leading 13--

On the first play of the third
quarter Heassler intercepted one
of O'Hanlan's passes and ran ell
the way untouched for the TD.

Late in the third quarter the
Phi Psis made a fine goal line
stand. O'Hanlan had moved his
team to the five yard line. But,
fine defensive work on the part of
Kem Billings and Quink Moore
kept the Betas from scoring their
third touchdown.

The Psis rolled to their third
TD on another pass play Irwin to
Svoboda.

Boy Eyth took Irwin's pass for
the extra point.

The Betas were again stopped
short of a touchdown when the
Phi Psis held on the five yard line- -

The Phi Psis took over on the
five, but a bad pass from center
cost them a safety.

Both teams were hampered by
the absence of several key play-
ers.

O'Hanlan and Jensen were the
mainstays of a fine Beta team.
For the Phi Psis the defensive
work of Billing and Moore was
terrific,

, Of Her Games
Thursday night action found

Newman Club defeating Delta
Sigma Pi 12--

In other action Methodist Stu-

dent House forfeited to Navy
ROTC and Tau Kappa Epsilon won

a 1--0 forfeit victory from Norris
House.

Delta Tau Delta appeared to be
a shoo-in- , in uie loser s Dracsei,
after a sound 20--0 victory over the
Phi Gamms Friday.

In Selleck Quad play Monday,
Mac Lean beat Seaton I 9--

In another game. Theta Chi for
feited to the Zeta Beta Taus.

Presby House lambasted Phi
Epsilon Kappa 35-- 0 to chalk up

their second win of the season.
They have lost one.

,t

The Phi Kapps usually a power
house in independent play appears
headed for one of the poorest sea-

sons in recent years.
In another important game

played Wednesday, the Sig Eps
knocked the Sig Alpha from the
unbeaten ranks by the score of
12

Other games found Alpha
Gamma Rbo defeating the Ag
Men 194 and Acacia Fraternity
edging Pi Kappa Phi 6--

In a tight ball game played
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smash an undermanned Brown
Palace team 41--

Lowe passed to Doby for four of
the Sigs six touchdowns. Bishop
and Brand got the other TD's.

The BP's playing against great
odds, however, fought hard to the
end.

Phi Deit 12, Sigma Chi 0
The Phi Delts bounced back

from the defeat that they suffered
at the hands of the Sig Eps last
week, to defeat the Sig Chis 12--

The game was mostly a defen-
sive battle with both teams hurt
by poor receiving and pass inter-
ceptions.

Jacobs passed to Cottrell for one
tuochdown. Leonard got the other
touchdown for the Phi Delts.

Phi Psis 20, Betas 16
In a battle of the giants played

Tuesday Phi Kappa Psi edged
Beta Theta Pi 20-1-

Both teams had previously been
undefeated and unscored upon.

The Phi Psis, defending
and cham-

pions, saw their goal line crossed
for the first time, but extended
their win streak to three.

The Betas had won two games
before being defeated.

The Betas started off fast and
appeared to be on their way to a

' third victory before the Phi Psis
began to stop the passing of
O'Hanlan.

On the first series of plays the
Betas moved rapidly downfield
behind, the fine passing of Jim
O'Hanlan. On the third play of
the game O'Hanlan pitched to
Gary Epley for 6 points, O'Han-

lan passed for the extra point.
The Phi Psis were hampered in

the first part of the quarter by the

.;.;lastchakce!-- .

t& enter Reader's Digtst
CHUTIST -

It's fun to do and you may nd
yoa know mote about human na-

ture than you tM&k! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October t

Reader's Digest you think readers
will like best. Couldn't b simpler .

and you may win $5,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 in schol-
arships for your college.

Have you sent in your entry yetf
Entries must be postmarked by

midnight, Thursday, October 25.
Entry blanks available at your

eolkge bookstore.

makes date with Jockey brand underwear

"Whether I'm on a Fall picnic, or a Spring teat of tho
college golf course, I like to feel comfortable," Bays Roamer

A. Kinsey. "That's why I've been going steady with
Jockey briefs for years."

Roamer has already found out what every young roan

should know about underwear there's nothing like th
comfort, and casual, at-ea- se appearance that comes from
wearing Jockey briefs! Better drop into your dealer's soon

...buy a supply of Jockey briefs and ... and

feel as good as you look!

it's in

' GBRISTIAKO'S
. NZZARIA ;.

8 VARIETIES OF PIZZA
3 SIZES $2.00 -- 1.50 - .75

DINING EOOM SERVICE
5 PJt

OPEN EVERY DAY
EXCEPT TUESDAY

4 P.M.-1- 2 P.M. Ph.2-485- 9

89 No. 27

xx ' 1 CfUi4lXfJ (U underwear
DuSfeft.,

e only by -- &jnrhc., KenoAo,mada couwau neruac

in '0 n:?m nannm mm-


